
Help for
Weak Eyes

Do your eyes show signs
of weakness? If so, have
theiu attended to at once.
A little assistance now may
save future trouble. J. Ram-sc- r,

the expert optician, will
test your eyes free and ac-

curately
F.

and tell you just
what you need. Properly of

tion
lilted glasses cost hut little
here. be

it

J. RAMSER, eral

Jeweler iml l))(oiii-rln- t

0iiNttc llnrprr House.

140
of

500

in

jthe

When March Winds Blow,
the maii with a comfortable over-
coat tltm't mind it a bit. Come in
anil look at our new tork of Im-

ported anil domestic woolens for
spring overcoats and suits, and
leave your order early and you
will have them wiien you want
them most.

E. F.
1812 Second Avenue.
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Our Line of
St. Patrick's

Novelties
Are the finest 'ever displayed in
the city. You cannot help but
find something for the occasion
from this assortment.
Flaps of Ireland 10c
Snakes HH--

Shamrock? Pins, up from 2e
Shamrock Ti.ixcs. up from leHeart Koxes with Pipes, up
from 1

Kound lJoxcs with Pipes, up
Trom 'Wo
Harp Boxes, up from lOe
Hat Boxes up from !
And a fine line of half po'und and
one pound boxes of Candy.

Our Three-Lea- f Clover Ice
Creams, Cost Mottoes, Fancy
Cakes with Green Candle Hold-

ers and Trimmings, are just the
thing for your

ST. PATRICK'S DINNER.
Take a look at our window.

MATH'S
171G Second Ave. Both phones

X
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Pay Taxes.
The taxes-- for 1007, both personal

and real estate, are now due and pay-

able at room 13, M. & L. building,
Hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Open
Wednesday and Saturday evenings
from 7 to 9 p. m. Bring your last
year's receipts, with you.

WILLIAM BRASHER. ,

Tax Collector.

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has trouble with his

stomach you may know that he is
eating more than he should or of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bow
els are habitually constipated. Take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets to regulate the bowels and ini
prove the digestion and see if the
trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
free sample. Said by all druggists.

HardCough
ft'-- ..f.r?.. it.. T.i. A. U.Tf 7tr'w::':.rr.tf.;n In cwctnl f no secrets' to hide.

IT MAY NOT SUI1

Bering's Schedule Likely to Re- - ma

quire Referring to a Com-

mittee to Complete.

FOUR TOURS. ARE CALLED FOR

Provides for a Considerable increase
in Mileage Sexton, Casteel and built

Parker Go to Meeting.

M. H. Sexton, H. E. Casteel and S.

Parker leave at noon tomorrow for
Chicago as the official representatives

the Rock Island Baseball associa
at the Three-Ey- e league meeting.

The Three-Ey- e schedule which will for
presented to the meeting in Chi L.

cago on Wednesday will probably be
adopted in part and in part rejected. team
mis win necessitate me reierrmg 01

to a committee with power to pro- -

muigaie. it nas been iounu mat sev- -

dates will have to be changed.
i.enerauy tne scneouie is said to ue
satisfactory, except to one of the
northern clubs, which is given a longer I City,
series on the home grounds than is de
sired.

The schedule as proposed calls for
games in 137 dates and four trips

the clubs Instead of three as last
ear. At the present time it is not the

plan to idopt the schedule as a whole.
I

Tlie ?ii'iMi!itee will fii'sit ilpfhlp whether I ...
. . : .. .. I

iney want to mane tins extra trip, it
means that each club will travel from

to VOn miles more during the sea
son at the expense of from $100 to
5-- 00. The question to be decided is
whether the benefits are sufficient to
offset the added expense. At the pres
ent time the magnates are for the four
swings around the circuit. Should a
decision be reached' for a three-tri- p

20,
schedule the present schedule will
have to be made into a new one.

(ironii Imrilgnnut. per,
The Bloomington Pantagraph has i'

come to the front with a demand that
the Sporting News be canned by the
Ihree-Ly-e league for roasting Presi- -

dent Holland for the part he has taken
the Dubuque case. The Three-Ey- e

directors have voted to publish scores
coming season in the News, pay- -

ing for the service out of the league's Hutchinson, southwest quarcor south-fund- s

as many other leagues do. The west quarter section also
Pantagraph now demands that the con- -

tract with the publication be canceled
because the News happens to say what
t thinks and reflecting, by the way.

the general opinion of the outside base- -

ball world of the controversy.
Here nnil There.

The Decatur management announces
the following as having signed con
tracts during the last week: William
Lelivi It. pitcher; C. R. Keys, pitcher;
Curtis Uncaper, third base; Fritz Hoff- -

:an, third base; Eddie Persons, pitch
er; Harry Berry, catcher.

Warren Gill, formerly with Cedar
Rapids, did not. like Swacina, hesi
tate when offered a Pittsburg contract.
but closed terms at onceand will try
his best to hold down first sack. Swa
cina is said to have written Manager
Donnelly of Peoria that he would like
o get hack with the Distillers if pos.

sible. Very likely it wiil be made pos
sible.

Rube Vickers, the former Rock Isl
and pitcher, who has had a varied ca
reer since leaving here, yesterday al
lowed the Philadelphia Athletics but
two hits and struck out 12 batters in
an exhibition game at New Orleans.
Rube was recently released by Phila
delphia to New Orleans.

Jack Herbert has signed a Spring
field contract, though it took three
trips by Kinsclla to Decatur to bring
him around.

Both Terre Haute and South Bend
plan an invasion of the Three-Ey-

league for about two weeks during the
training season.

Pete Lister has finally signed up with
Toledo, where he will play first base.
He leaves here next Monday for Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., where he will join his
team.

Manager Buelow has given out. how
ever, a list of the ball players that
have been signed by Clinton for the
coming season. It is as follows:

Outfielders Ohland, Corkhill, Kap- -

han, Thiery and Doxie.
Infielders Buelow, Wahl, Mackey.

Meyers, Heintz, Carney, Woeber,
Crockett, Schumend and Juergens.

Catchers Neiman and Smith.
Pitchers Fleet. Baker, Stauffer,

Ward, Stillman, Pressey and Ryan.
It is said that negotiations are

pending for several trades.
The training season for the Infants

will open about April 1, and arrange-
ments are being made for games !n
several Iowa and Illinois towns.

The Chicago White Sox managed to
lose three games yesterday. San Fran-
cisco took the second team into camp
twice and Los Angeles trounced the
regulars with Jones at the head once.

The Airship In War.
Airships and their value In future

warfare are thus freated by Henry B.
Ilersey In an' article published In the
March Century entitled "Experiences
In the Sky:" The dii!ffii)le balloon, or
airship, as It Is usually called. Is now
an .established success jnnd Is sure to

If your doctor fully endorses your
takinfc Aver S Cherrv Pectoral for

V your bard cough, then buy it and
use it. If he does not, then do not. i. i . , . M. i i

... ic a single uoscoi ll. ncno
about this Bpiendid medicine
COUghS and COlds. tStSPSlSX.

THE ARGUS. MONDAY. MARCII 9, 1908.

. !:iy aa Important part in future wars
1'he French government is taking the
lead in the matter and will soon have a
whole fleet of aerial cruisers capable
of sailing over the enemy's defenses

dropping hundreds of pounds of
dynamite Into their fortifications or of
zUding quietly out at night over a bat
tleship and dropping down on her
enough dynamite to send ber, a shat-
tered wreck, with all on board, to the
bottom of the sea. Germany is also
making rapid strides in this work-Cou-

nt

Zeppelin, working under the
patronage of the government, has

the largest and probably the most
scientifically planned airship ever con-
structed.

INDEPENDENTS REORGANIZE

Manager, Captain and Players for the
Season Are Chosen.

The Independents have reorganized
the season and have chosen Tom

ofKennedy as manager. The follow-

ing, is the proposed line-u- p of the
for the corning season: Harry

Holdorf, first base and captain; Art
Cressey, 2b; Fred Larson, 3b; Oscar to
Anderson, ss; Howard Gregg, rf; Ab
Larson, cf; Carl Anderson, If; Ben
Somerson and Clarence Ficken. n:
Young, Mitchell or Chalfaut of Iowa

c

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

Real Estate Transfers.
Whit TVwrt IV f ! 1 . . - r j lit;on T

." ','Green, lot 1. block 134. New Shoos ad- -

union East Meline. S400.
William Earheart to Adam Earheart.

south half east half northeast
section S100.

John Earheart to Adam E.rheart.
soulh half east half northeast r

ect ion $3o0.
Xourse & Walker to Georg.? W.

Hamler, lots 5. C. 7, S. 12. 13, 1G, 17,
block 8. also lots 15. 10. 17, IS. 19.

21, 22, 24. 25, 2fl. 27. block 7, Acme
ddition, Moline. $4,500.
William E. Bailey to Graca V. Har

tract northeast quarter section 2- -

$i.
Herman W. Nelson to Walter E.

Tolles, part out lot 2. Ryder & Read's
addition. Moline. $1. '

Blanche R. Robinson to Jacob P.
Kruse, lot 4, Richmond's subdivision.
south half section $375.

Thomas Breadon to James R.

northwest quarter southwest section
also northwest quarter

southeast quarter section 141G-2w- .

$G. 420.
James R. Hutchinson to Samuel E.

Hutchinson, northwest quarter south
east quarter section $1.

Nettie Stultz to Ilary E. Heck, lot
9. block 4. East Moline. SS00.

Walter E. Tolles to Agnes F. Nel
son,-par- t outlot 2. Ryder & Read's ad
dition, Moline. $1.

George W. Hamler to Mrs. S. E.
Donald, lots 26. 27. block 7. Acme ad- -

Idition, Moline. $500
ueorge w. Hamler to Mrs. S. E.

Donald, lots 3, 4, block S, Acme ad
dition to Moline. $300.

Henrietta Ney to Alldredge &
Schafer, lot 3. block 11, Old Town,
Port Byron. 12,750.

B. A. Lamb to John S. Schafer, lots
11 12. block 13, Port Byron. $150.

E. E. Rogers to B. A. Lamb, lots
11. 12. block 13, Port Byron. $150.

J. N. Simonson to J. L. Johnson,
southeast northeast and northeast
southeast quarter section
$5,300.

Anna C. Johnson to John Erhart
part lot G, Saddoris, Smith & Devore's
addition. Port Byron. $1,050.

Charles E. Ziegler to Luther I
Pearsall, west half northwest quarter
section e. $5,5G5.

Reimer Doose to Henry S. Jackson,
southwest southwest south
east southeast section $7,900

Henry L. Schill to Anna Nelson,
lot G, block 7, B. Davenport's Third
r.ddition. Rock Island. $450,

Frederick W. Rank to Peter Marx,
lots 7. 8, 9. Rowe's subdivision block

Rapids City. $125.
M. Schoonniakelr to D. A. Beamer,

lot C, block 3, village of Reynolds.
$150.

D. A. Beamer to Charles A. Wayne,
lot C, block 3, village of Reynolds.
$150.

D. A. Beamer to Charles A. Wayne,
part lot G, block 3, village of Reyn-
olds. $4,000.

Martin Schoonmaker to D. A.
Beamer, part outlot 1, Wait &
Walker's Second addition, Reynolds.
$7;0O0.

Charles k Thor to John Carlson,
part northeast quarter northeast quar-
ter $3,300.

Rock Island Stove company to P.
L. Mitchell, lot 3, block 9, Lower ad- -

lition. Rock Island. $150.
Samuel E. Hutchinson to George W

Franing, northeast quarter northeast
quarter section $1

William Gramenz to John 'Moross,
lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23, 24, 25.
2C, Ranson & Young's addition, Coal
Valley. $400.

Gilbert Lancaster to Charles L.
Wenks, east 33 feet lot 8, west 15
feet lot 9, block 11, village Andalusia
II (.0.

William Gramenz to Tillie Moross,
nart outlot 14, town of Coal Valley
$25.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of

age, and for 20 years justice of the
peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: "1
am terribly afflicted with sciatic rheu
matism in my left arm and right hip
I have used three bottles of Chambei- -

Iain's Pain Balm and It did me lots of
good.". For sale by all druggists.

LOST BOTH GAMES

Augustana Girls Defeated by
DeKalb and Second Team by

Y. M. C. A. at Basketball.

ARE GOOD EXHIBITIONS

Normal Team Easily Outclasses Local

Players Association Team Loses
to Wilton.

Augustana suffered a double defeat
Saturday night in basketball. The
crack girls' team of the DeKalb nor
mal school was responsible for the
first defeat, while the second team

Rock Island Y. M. C. A. was the
guilty party in the second game. An
additional game between the college
first team and Moline high school had
been planned, but the latter failed

materialize.
The game between the normal and

college girls resulted with the score
28 to 7 in favor of Uie former. The
game was the cleanest exhibition of
Lcskethall seen in the college gym
r.asium this year. The playing of the
normal five was of the highest order
and it is extremely doubtful if there
is a girls' team in the state that can
defeat them. They claim an unbroken
line of victories for the last two years.

Fowls were responsible for the de
feat of the college boys in the game
with the Y. M. C. A. Of the 3G points
scored by the latter team, 20 were
made by Ficken on foul baskets, with
24 free throws, establishing a new
record in this department of the game
in the three cities. The college led
at the end of the first half by a score
of 19 to 15, but the second half went
to the Y. M. C. A., 21 to 13, making
the total 3G to 32.

The line-up- s in the two games fol-
low :

DeKalb Normal Luiulbcrg and Gas-fiel-

forwards; Earl and Morehead.
guards; Hamilton, center.

Augustana Erickson and Lindahl.
forwards; Bengtson and Jonson,
guards; Ringheim. center.

Y. M. C. A. Ficken and Smith, for
wards; Lamp, center; Robb and Lien-rard- ,

guards.
Augustana Swanson and Ekblad,

forwards; Reading, center; Wyer and
Anderson, guards.

Field baskets Swanson, 9; Wyer.
2; Anderson, 1; Smith, 3; Lamp. 3;
Ficken. 2. Foul baskets Ficken, 20;
Ekblad, 7; Reading, 1.

Referee Hanson. Umpire Wah- -

lund.
Wilton IlefeatH Y. M. C. A.

The Rock Island Y. M. C. A. first
team was defeated in a game of bas-
ketball by. the YiJton Crescents at
Wilton Saturday, night, in one of the
fastest games ever played there, the
score being 37 to 25.

The local team was handicapped by
the absence of Ficken. who played
with the second team at Augustana,
the first team losing many points on
free thnAvs, at which he is a star.
This game is the second game be-

tween these teams, the other result-
ing in a victory for the Y. M. C. A.
This game ended the season for the
local team. The boys have had a very
successful season, and have won the
majority of their games, and defeated
all tri-cit- y opponents.

The line-u-p of the two teams was
as follows:

Rock Island MacManus. rf; Jahns,
If;, Jensen, e; Driggs, rg; Robb, lg.

Wilton Witmer, rf; S. Kiser, If;
Cronin, c; Killon, ig; O. Kiser, lg.

Officials Franks, Rock Island, ref-
eree; Shafnit, Wilton, umpire.

Davenport Defend Clinton.
The Davenport high school won

onosmen
Superseded

The personal bondsman is fast
becoming obsolete ; the risk to pri-vat- e

fortune is too great.

The corporate bond is just as rap.
idly supplanting the old form ; and,
in time, mea will marvel that they
were ever called upon to incur the
danger of personal suretyship.

In point of safety, convenience and
propriety, there can be no com-
parison between the two ; the one
is just as weak and perilous as the
Other is strong and safe.

r
The time is near when it will be
thought as reasonable to borrow
the key of a friend's safe as to
borrow his name for surety pur-
poses.

Fidelity, Judicial, License and Con-
tract Bonds promptly furnished.

Jfmerkan
Surety
Qompmy

of tlciP York
Capital and 6urplu's4,800,0OO

' I.adolph'A Reynolds, At trt Bo-i- rd

block, Rock Ialand. John A.
Goodnanaoa, Asent, 142a Fifth
Are., Moline, I1I.J J. B. J. I

Oakleaf, attorneys, Mollae, 111.

from Clinton high at Clinton Satur- -

lay by a score of 32 to 19. In a fast.
nappy game of basketball. Hinrich- -

sen and McCarl for Davenport did the
nar work.

The Theaters
The Illinois.

Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
March 13 Henry V. Savon, Eng--

ilMh Grand Opera, "Madam Butterfly.
March 13 "Adrift in New York."
March 22 "We Are King.
March 23 "I'eck'n Bad Boy."
March 21 Blanche Wb'mu.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second

Avenue.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:15 p. m. Two

matlneea Sunday and holidays.

Thej Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0:15 p. m. Two

matlneea Sundays and holidays.

Field's Minstrels. Two performances
were given yesterday at the Illinois by
Al G. Field's minstrel company, the 7.

house being well filled at both after
noon and evening performances. The
company provided the customary high
class entertainment, with elaborate
costuming and settings.

Yon Yonson. "Yon Yonson," the
play dealing with a big Scandinavian
hero, attracted two fair houses at the
Illinois Saturday.

At the Family. All the funny things
that happened in your school days will
be recalled this week at the Family
theater, where Manager S. A. I.ewin
sohn will present "Redpath's Napa
nees," a musical comedy aggregation
of national fame which Mr. Lew in-- .

sohn engaged on his recent visit .to
Chicago. Harry V. Fields, the come-

dian, heads the organization that will
present J. A. Stenard's laugh-provo- k

ing masterpiece, "Fun In a School
Reom." In addition to this, there wi'.l
be seen on the Family stage, John
Miller, contortionist; "the Three Oli-

vers," the famous troupe of aerial
tight wire artists; Wilson and Doyle,
comedy black face comedians; Nancy
Rice, one of the world's most accom-
plished harp artists, and Fox and Fox,
one of tlie cleverest teams ever seen
here.

Appears at the Burtis. "The Girl
Question," with a record behind it of
over 300 performances at the LaSalle
theater and still playing there to en-

tire capacity of the houseat. cvrxy
peiformance, will be presented at 'the
Burtis, Davenport, next Thursday by
the company which is playing on the
road while the La Salle theater com
pany still continues its phenomenal
run. Its tour has been one long sue-- 1

cession of houses jammed to the J

walls with enthusiastic audiences.

At the Elite. An attractive bill is
offered this week at the Elite theater,
all attractions being fully up to the
standard of the house.

An Important Personage.
An inquiring person l:i England came

upou a veteran soldier sunning himself
In front of u public house in Devon
shire and egan to question him about
his campaigns and the leaders he had
fought under. "Did you ever see Wel-
lington?" asked the person finally.

"Did I ever see Wellington?" repeat
ed the veteran, with a superior smile.
"V.'hv, I was lying ou the ground at
Waterloo when I 'card, the souud of
'osses' 'oofs, and then a voice called',
out. 'Is that you, Saunders?'-'.- .

"I knowed the voice in an iustant. It '

was the Dook of Wellington..
" 'Yes. sir,' says I, most respectful.
" 'Conic 'ere,' saj s the dook.
"'I rlz, reluctant, from the ground, for

I was tired out
" I waut you should go back 'ome,'

e says.
"'Why?' says I.
" 'Becos you're killing too many

men,' says 'e.
"And bad: 'ome I went," concluded

the veteran, bhifting his "game" leg
Into a more comfortable position.

' A Bit cf Vanity.
The doorbell of the Vanltys house

rang at about 8 o'clock the other night.
and Mrs. Vanity said excitedly to her
husband:

"There, Charles, I just kuow that's
the furniture van coming v.itb the new
bedroom Buit we bought today, and if
It Is I just won't receive It; that's all!"

"Why not?" asked Mr. Vanity.
"Why not?" replied Mrs. V. "Do you

think I'm going to pay 20 for a suit
and then have It sent out here after
dark, so that npue of the neighbors
can see It when it's brought In? Not
If I know myself!" London Tlt-BIt- s.

Biggest Schooner Afloat.
Bath, Me., will soon have the honor

of sending overboard the biggest
schooner afloat It will be the six
master now building at a Bath yard
for a Portland company. The Thomas
W. Lnwson was the largest afloat but
her recent loss will make the one now
building stand at the bead or vessels
of the schooner riff.

Chicago Wins from .Illinois.
Chicago, March 9. The University

of Chicago defeated the University of
Illinois Saturday night at Bartlett
gymnasium by. a score of 55 to 21.

All the news all the time THE
I ARGUS.

SLOOP That We Have the
Best Vaudeville Show in
the Three Cities at V V

'he Elite
The House that Never Fools the People

FRFF The first 350 Iadies wiU re"
ceive a present valued up to $2

Tuesday afternoon.
A great surprise for the fortunate lady.

COME EARLY. COME EARLY.

Advertised List No. 10. I

The following is a list of letters un- -

called for for the week ending March
1&0S:

J. D. Arnold, John S. G. Anderson,
George Bysinger, H. Branson, A. C.

Carlson, Mrs. C. C. Caves. A. E. Dun-la-

Miss Martha Foster, Owen Gar-moi- i,

Mrs. David Glenn, Mrs. E. B.
Grimm, Harvey Humphry, James Ham-
ilton. S. F. H issler, Mrs. Bessie Hath-
away, Miss Annie Lamb, Robert
Loughlin, K. P, Lakin, Henny Mar-to- n,

F. M. Maxwell. C. H. Marx.
.Tames P. Nilson, Mrs. Efiie Packard.
William Russ, Mrs. Dan Reilley. Miss
Nellie Roche, Rock Island Supply
company, Miss D. Reinhart, Will

Constable Throws Cold Water Upon
Ambitions of Three Indian Fighters

If Andalusia does not develop some
Buffalo Bills, Deadwood Dicks, or pos-
sibly Jesse Jameses it will not be be-

cause of lack of willing material.
Cut rent reading dur.ng i lie winter in
the village seems to have been of the
kind that inspires daring deeds and
the spilling of gore. Recently it
eaine to the ears of the authorities
that an Indian expedition was oeing
organized among the younger
boys and Constable J. D. Kane de-

cided to take matters in hand After
doing a little sleuthing he went to
the school one fine day and re'ieved
three young terrorists of 10 or there-
abouts of revolvers. One of .? lads
when first called out of the room to

Fw y

BIGGEST SHOW EVER!!!
Talent 10c,

Women and Children

Starting Monday,
March 9.

3 OLIVERS,
Amerien'n GrrateNt Troupe of
Aerial TiKbt Wire ArlUlt..

PERRY P.
MISS HATTIE OLIVER
WILLIAM J.

Mnters of the Air.
WILSON & DOYLE Fun from

the south
NANCY RICE World's Harp-

ist. Vocalist and Dancer.
FOX & FOX Cleverest of all

teams.
CARNATION MATINEE For

the ladies tomorrow afternoon.
ALSO A BIG SURPRISE For

the ladies.

Reserve Your

10c

Bom"-

3

1A

11

Shrader, A. B. Williams, Samuel
Young.

Foreign: J. S. Johanson.
HUGH A. J. M' DONALD, P. M.

No Use to Die.
"I have found out that there is no

use to die of lung trouble as long as
you can get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," says Mrs. J. P. White of Itush-bor-

Pa. "I would not be alive today
only for that wonderful medicine. It
loosens up a cough quicker than any-
thing else, and cures lung disease even
after the case is pronounced helpless."
This most reliable feuiedy for cough;;
and colds, lagrip. asthma, bronchitis
and hoarseness, is sold under guaran-
tee at all druggists. 5(1 cents and $1.
Trial bottle free.

be searched hid his gnu in a book
before going. Of course nothing
was found on him and when he re
turned to his desk and another was
called out he threw the weapon out
ot the window. Before leaving the
officer, at the teacher's suggestion,
searched the youth a second time and
was about ready to confess himself
foiied when another pupil squealed.
Aroused to a high state of indigna-
tion by such treachery the budding
desperado shouted right out in school:
"By I'll get another gun and
shoot you and John Kane, too." At
last accounts, however, both the boy
who peached and the officer were
wearing whole skins..

TUT? A TCD
s. i.;vixsoiix, man

Starting Thursday,
March 12.

MR. J. A. STENARD'S
Funnlent MuHical Cornel! j--

Fun In a Srliool Room, Ire-Hent- eil

by "HKUPATH'S XAP-AXEK- S,"

nllh IlAltKV V.

FIKI.DS' (irrntext O.meilian
of the Atsv.

SEE THE BIG CAST.
Harry W. Fiel.ls, Will Harris.
Cliff Irving. Lillian McCarthy,
Mabel Elaine, Hose Childress,
Harry Wells. Kthel Morris,

Will J. Kaufman,

JOHN MILLER Greatest Hu-
man Marvel.

RAPIDOGRAPHIC SCENES
From Life.

Seats at Once.

20c

of for 20c

Amusement Temple for


